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Short and punchy city guide toÃ‚Â Cape Town and the Winelands, showing travellersÃ‚Â the

regionÃ‚Â in the most effective way. Aimed at sophisticated travellers who are looking for a very

accessible read to make the most of their stay, special-interest toursÃ‚Â allowÃ‚Â travellers to get a

good idea of the geography instantly before exploring it, giving people some surprising choices for

what to see and do that they might not have thought to consider normally.Ã‚Â Includes advice

on:How to enjoy Cape Towns highlights including Table Mountain, V&A waterfront; Robben Island

and BoulderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s BeachSpecial interest tours includingÃ‚Â Cape TownÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Apartheid

History, Cape Town for Kids, Gourmet Cape Town, Cape Town for Shopaholics and

AdventurerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Cape Town TheÃ‚Â best neighbourhood walks from theÃ‚Â City Center to

Government Avenue to Ã‚Â Bo-Kaap to Green Point
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17 Self-Guided Tours. 33 Maps. One Great Trip.At last, a travel guide that tells you how to see the

best of everythingÃ¢â‚¬â€•in the smartest, most time-efficient way.The best of Cape Town in one,

two, or three daysThematic tours for every interest, schedule, and tasteHundreds of evocative

photosBulleted maps that show you how to go from place to placeHotels, restaurants, shopping,

and nightlife for all budgetsA tear-resistant foldout mapÃ¢â‚¬â€•enclosed in a handy plastic wallet

you can also use for tickets and souvenirsFind travel news & deals, expert advice,and connect with

fellow travelers at Frommers.com



Lizzie Williams is a freelance travel writer based in Cape Town. Originally from London she was first

introduced to Africa 15 years ago on an overland truck trip across the continent, and as a result

became a tour leader for five years. Now a full-time author, she's written more than 20 guide books

to countries in Africa and the Middle East, regularly contributes to travel magazines, and has written

destination content for several websites including Kenya and Tanzania for Frommer's. When not on

the road she enjoys the fabulousness of the 'Mother City' and is constantly reminded what a

beautiful place it is to live.

First I want to say that this book was helpful as it gave an idea of what I wanted to see while I was in

Cape Town. My biggest issue with it was that it wasn't always accurate when it came to times. The

Water Front market was shown as staying open until 9 pm but it was only open until 6 pm. Most

shops close at 6 pm. This was a bit frustrating when we wanted to go shopping after work and found

everything was closed. The restaurant portion of this book was great. We used it a lot to help us

decide what to do in the evening for dinner.All in all this book is useful when traveling to Cape Town.

Make sure you check with the locals for market times and other sights as they may have changed

since the print time of this book.

This book has some unique features that other books don't have, but I really liked. One is the

walking tours around town. You can really just follow along and see the best sights! The other is

their "best bets" sections, which had fun titles like "Best Impressing your Date" (restaurant) or "Best

Pampering Goodies" (shopping). As a tour operator for Adventures Within Reach, I recommend this

book as a take along for my clients going to Cape Town, but I recommend other books for doing

research ahead of time.

Great guide

On my recent trip to Cape Town this book was excellent. It is nicely organized and just the right

size. The maps in this book are very helpful. There were also some nice recommendations for

places to visit that I didn't find in other larger travel guides. I highly recommend this book.

Good information, but a bit outdated as the copyright is 2010. We do enjoy this series of travel

guides. Happy travels



I have just arrived back in New York City after having been home in South Africa filming on-site

`clips' for my video series `Another Country Through My Eyes' which assists with promoting and

selling of tourism to South Africa.My film crew and I visited Cape Town, Kapama Luxury Private

Game Reserve, and Johannesburg for on-site `clips' . . . and despite the fact that I have lived in

Cape Town and revisited the city more times than I can recall, this Frommer's Cape Town - day by

day - 17 Smart Ways to See the City by Lizzie Williams, was the `smartest' pre-departure purchase I

have made. I knew what I wanted to capture for ANOTHER COUNTRY THROUGH MY EYES - this

guidebook elevated my performance on camera. But then, in my opinion, everything published by

Frommer's is a winner! If you're heading to Cape Town, buy this guidebook - it is concise, frank, well

written and will enable you to see the very best of everything that Cape Town has to offer.As the

Founder & President of my own company, 2AFRIKA, INC. located in New York City, I intend

providing every Cape Town bound passenger with this very useful tool before they leave.Well done

Frommer's . . . you never disappoint!Kenneth HieberFrommer's Cape Town Day by Day (Frommer's

Day by Day - Pocket)

fine. awesome and very well. Very well. Great product! Cuts vegetables like butter. i have bought

one before,

this book was helpful but It wasnt as helpful as I would have hoped. There is a lot in the area and I

dont thin the book covered all of it, transportation and I would have liked if it has some information

regarding side trips from cape town for people staying a longer time.
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